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MSU Masquers
Receive Bo-Bos

—K aim in Ph o to b y T odd B ran d o ff

TASTY TREE—Several members of a science class
sample the leaves of Caragana. James W. Cox, as
sistant professor of chemistry and education, told
his class that the leaves of this tree have a char-

acteristic and pleasant taste. Although it would
hardly make a meal, these members of the class
seemed pleased with the taste of the leaves.

ploture Invoked by Senate CB to Discuss
Converters,
On LBJ Civil Rights Bill New
Committee

I WASHINGTON (AP) — With
three votes to spare, the Senate
decided yesterday to stop talking
about President Johnson’s votingrights bill and clear the way lor
swift passage.
For the seventh time in its his
tory—and only the second time on
civil rights legislation—the Senate
voted to invoke its debate-curbing
cloture rule.
The roll call was 70-30, three
votes over the required two-thirds.
The action limits each senator to
one more hour of talk on the bill
that Johnson 10 weeks ago labeled
No. 1 on his congressional pri
ority list.
The vote came on the 24th day
of debate about Johnson’s call for
legislation that would suspend
state literacy and similar tests and
send federal officials to register
Negroes in much of the South.
No Southern Outcry
And it came with no last-minute
outcry from the Southern senators
who insist the bill is unconstitu
tional. There was no debate about
the cloture move—and in the min
utes before the showdown vote,
nobody had anything to say. So
the Senate passed its time calling
the roll to take attendance.
With the debate curb in effect,
the Senate moved on to a series
of rapid-fire roll calls on amend
ments to the bill.
Southerners proposed most of
them.
Dirksen and Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana both
predicted the bill will be passed
today.

Montanans Need
M ore Curiosity,
Speaker Reports
Montana students need to be in
stilled with curiosity and creativ
ity, said Greg Osborn at the Mon
tana. Forum Friday.
He said he is angry because stu
dents don’t open up and discuss
facts, ideas, theories and contro
versies. Montana students don’t
receive stimulation at home, he
said. They aren’t encouraged to
“chew up facts and theories.”
He thinks the high schools
should try to encourage more in
quiring students who will be in
clined to involve themselves in
controversy and discussion.
He emphasized the problem is
not wholly Montana’s, but exists
all over America. It can’t be a
sudden thing, he said. It will take
time to correct the situation, he
concluded.

During the long debate, the
average floor turnout has been but
a handful of senators.
Forty seven Democrats and 23
Republicans said yes. Twenty one
Democrats and nine Republicans
said no.
New Voting Rights
Johnson’s bill would impose new
voting-rights guarantees in states
or counties which have popula
tions that are 20 per cent Negro,
use literacy tests, and where voter
turnouts fell below 50 per cent last
November.
That includes Louisiana, Ala
bama, Mississippi, Georgia, South
Carolina and parts of North Caro
lina and Virginia.

Pelckmann W ill
Recall Nuremberg
In Speech Tonight
Horst Pelckmann, defense coun
sel at the Nuremberg Trials, will
put “Germany’s Past on Trial” to
night in a speech at the Music Re
cital Hall at 8:15.
Now the consul of the Federal
Republic of Germany at Seattle,
Wash., Mr. Pelckmann attended
primary and secondary schools in
Berlin, graduating with his “Abitur” or Maturity Graduation Cer
tificate. He went on to study law
at the University of Berlin, grad
uating in 1948. Since then, Mr.
Pelckmann has served many levels
of law both in Germany and the
United States.
Pelckmann’s big opportunity in
law came in 1946 when he served
as defense counsel at Nuremberg
during the war trials. Following
Nuremberg he represented the fed
eral government of Germany be
fore the Federal Constitutional
Court against Socialist Reichstag
Party.
Mr. Pelckmann has served his
country in the United States for
the past 13 years. He acted as the
first secretary with the German
Diplomatic Mission.

Reports from junior delegate
Paul Reagor concerning the instal
lation of FM converters in dormi
tories and Brett Asselstine regard
ing the Committee on Lectures and
Convocations will head the agenda
at tonight’s Central Board meeting
at 7 in the Lodge.
Reagor has been working with
Lee Norton, assistant professor of
journalism, in investigating costs
for installing the FM converters.

Phi Alpha Post
Goes to Price

Officers and members of Phi
Alpha Theta, national history hon
or society, were initiated Friday
at the annual picnic at Marco
Flats.
Officers elected for 1965-66 are
Kent Price, president; Wenzel F.
Brown, vice president; Sharon L.
Fredrickson, secretary-treasurer,
and Dennis A. Burton, historian.
Students who were initiated to
Phi Alpha Theta are William E.
Berger, William R. Bolenske, Carol
M. Boetcher, Bruce F. Dailey,
Charles A. Dalich, Arnon Gutfield,
Kathleen E. Jestrab, Rose M. Ley,
Sharon R. LeFevre, Darrah E.
Link, Sue Marquardt, William J.
Potts, Sheila L. Skemp and Sandra
J. Smith.

Classes Cancelled
On Next M onday
Classes will not meet Monday,
since Sunday is Memorial Day. All
state offices will be closed during
the legal holiday.
The library will be open Sunday
from 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. and Monday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Classes will resume as scheduled
on Tuesday.
m m m m im m im m m m m m m m m m tm m

Need Addresses
For Mailing
Senior Sentinels
Graduating seniors and students
not returning to school next year
should fill out prepared postcards
indicating addresses for the Sen
tinel to be sent next October.
This is only for graduating sen
iors and students not returning
next fall.

Garret Applications Due
Applications for editor, business
manager and art editor of the Gar
ret are due at 3 p.m. today in Box
39 of the Lodge Desk. Applicants
will be interviewed by Publica
tions Board at 4 p.m.
No applications for the positions
have been received, according to
Ray Cosman, Publications Board
chairman.

By JOANN HACKER
Kaimin Reporter
MSU’s version of the Hollywood Oscar awards production
was staged last night as ten Masquers received their “Bo-Bos”
for outstanding theater work at the annual Masquer banquet.
The production award for the year was won by Donald
Thomson. The award, presented by Richard James, assistant
professor, technical director and designer in the drama depart
ment, is given to a student showing proficiency and aptitude
in the production area.
The playwriting award for the year went to Raymon Bruce,
a graduate assistant in drama. Bruce, a two-time winner of
the award, received it for the first time in 1962. The only other
double winner is Dean Regenos who won the award in 1961
and 1964.
Georgia Tree, also a double winner, won the award for best
actress for her portrayal of Mrs. P ratt in “Rest Home.” Her
second award was for best student director. Miss Tree directed
the play “Miss Julie.”
James Baker earned highest individual honors. He was the
double winner of the best actor and best supporting actor
awards. Best actor award came for his part as MacBeth. His
part as Alfred Doolittle in “My Fair Lady” won for him the
best supporting actor award.
Best Supporting Actress
Best supporting actress for 1964-65 was Mary Jane Williams
who played Nurse Helga Helmgrim in “Rest Home.” Miss Wil
liams will spend the summer in Virginia City with the Virginia
City Players.
Best actress award for the student workshop series was pre
sented to Patsy Maxson for her part as Catherine in “Suddenly
Last Summer.” Doug Manning as Cliff in “Look Back in Anger”
was chosen best actor for the student workshop series.
Masquer officers for the 1965-66 year were announced at the
banquet. William Dobson, the 1964-65 president, will serve
another term next year. Other officers are Patsy Maxson, vice
president; Mary Jane Williams, treasurer; Barbara Jo Whitney,
secretary, and Austin Gray, historian.
New Royal Masquers were also announced. They are Joan
Campbell, Georgia Tree, James Baker and Gene Buck. Royal
Masquers are selected on the basis of their work w ith and for
the Masquers during the past four years and their contribution
to the MSU theater.
Buck Receives Bandmann Award
The Daniel Bandmann achievement award for outstanding
success in all phases of theater was presented to Gene Buck.
All acting awards and the Bandmann award were presented
by Firman H. Brown Jr., chairman of the drama department.
In a summary of the 1964-65 year, Mr. Brown called it a
“runaway season in Masquer history.”
In speaking of “Jack and the Beanstalk” and “Tom Sawyer”
in the Children’s Theater repertoire, Mr. Brown said: “Chil
dren’s theater is here to stay.” He called work in the children’s
theater hard but profitable. Mr. Brown said the operas went
well but lost money.
Student playwriting this year proved it can be a valuable
medium of expression, he concluded.

Lunch to Honor
Retired Faculty
Today in Lodge
A luncheon to honor faculty
members who have retired in the
past two years will be in the Ter
ritorial Rooms today at noon.
Those who have retired are
Bert Hansen, professor of speech,
Thomas G. Swearingen,- director
emeritus of planning and con
struction and Mrs. Lucille J.
Armsby, secretary to the presi
dent.
Members of the faculty and staff
who have not made reservations
may pay at the luncheon. The cost
per person is $1.75.

Weather Warmer
The weather for today will be
warmer than yesterday and mostly
sunny with an expected high of
70 and a low of 35.

Logan to Give
Poetry Reading
American poet John Logan will
give a poetry reading tomorrow at
8 p.m. in the University Theater.
Logan is represented in the anth
ology, “New Poets of England and
America,” and has written three
books of poetry: “Cycle for Mother
Cabrini,” “Ghosts of the Heart”
and “Spring of the Thief.”
His work has been acclaimed by
Allen Tate, John Crowe Ransom,
Wallace Fowlie and Dudley Fitts.
He is currently acting as replace
ment professor for the late Theo
dore Roethke at the University of
Washington. He has taught at
Notre Dame University and St.
Mary’s College. A former editor of
Critic, he now edits Choice, a lit
erary magazine published in Chi
cago.

The Threat’ of Pornography
Youths, these days, are still bearing, “mid snow and ice,”
banners with “strange devices,” but most of them don’t read
“Excelsior!”
“Excelsior” probably did very nicely in the high Alps, but
students involved in Free Speech movements at Berkeley and
elsewhere felt the need for something stronger and decided to
“startle the air” with a monotonous battalion of four-letter
words.
They wanted to “test” Society and elicited a barrage of re
actions that, we can be certain, put them into ecstasies: grocers,
barbers, legislators, administrators, bartenders, parents, teach
ers, ministers and fellow students were outraged, horrified,
shocked, disgusted and, most tellingly, threatened.
What many of them were accustomed to hearing and seeing
in private conversation, books and magazines was just too gro
tesque scrawled across the face of a picket’s sign. There they
were: the words, in bold black letters, disproportionately
frightening outside their accustomed (public-john) “context.”
Whatever the effects of the “Movement” on free speech, one
thing is apparent: the concept of “pornography” is again coming
in for considerable scrutiny. The question is, what constitutes
pornography? And it is one that is being forced not only on
the college campus but, even more urgently, in literature,
drama and the visual arts.
In general, we believe this is for the best. Neither the real
nor the imagined threat Ixf pornography will be minimized
until the public can face up to four-letter words and the human
body without blushes, shame, shock and fear. Only then can
the arts rid themselves of those parasitic exploiters of human
repression and its attendant and highly susceptible desire.
In other words, we do not believe four-letter words, sexual
exhibitions and the like to be, in themselves, the real threat.
Instead, it is our puritanically inbred and socially conditioned
revulsion for frank recognition of basic aspects of our existence
that renders us vulnerable to the surreptitious “thrills” of
“underground movies,” sensationalized art and literature whose
only appeal is scatological. And it is this vulnerability that
constitutes the real threat, the real tragedy of pornography, for
it is a vulnerability that harbors the dull, the unimaginative,
the unscrupulous and, in a word, the untalented charlatans of
the creative arts. The irony is as monotonous (in our society)
as the situation: our nearly hysterical public acclamation for
that which is exclusively “wholesome” only helps Engender
our private appetites for the “foul.”
The Supreme Court, long tormented with the problems of
pornography, has proceeded, encouragingly, in an intelligent
manner. That is, it has made it increasingly clear that pornog
raphy will only rarely fall under the purview of jurisprudence.
Obviously, the Court has comprehended the obvious: that, be
yond the questions of personal freedom, a permissive attitude
toward the “obscene” will result, ultimately in its reduced
influence.
Hopefully, parents (most of them Coolidge Republicans when
it comes to sex) will one day realize as much. Perhaps then
their children will no longer feel impelled to read books by
“writers” who can’t write.
rorvik

Self-Proclaimed Geniuses 'Sickening'
To the Kaimin:
I am getting just a little sick of
hearing self-proclaimed geniuses
applaud their ‘superiority’ and
their ‘lonely struggles’ under a
very thin pretense of whipping a
mediocre MSU into becoming an
institution which offers some in
tellectual stimulation (i.e., is cap
able of containing their abilities).
Obviously, there is need for im

Horrors of Dorm
Living Recounted
To the Kaimin:
With less than two weeks re
maining in my college career, I
have one regret—that I have
waited so long to openly express
my opinion. Having served as a
senior resident in Knowles Hall,
I have .felt as if my bands were
somewhat tied, but no longer.
In an academic community such
as the University, I am forced to
live 'in a very unscholarly sur
rounding—namely the dorm. On
Friday and Saturday nights, drunk
and obnoxious boys entertain us
with such novelties as singing
“Hello Mrs. Rawlings,” and shout
ing obscenities until 2 a.m.; dis
courteous girls run up and down
the halls screaming and riding
skateboards at any time they
please; some members of our es
teemed fraternities include us in
their juvenile ritualism of hell
week by serenading us at 5 a.m.
to tell us of their undying love;
and the janitors successfully man
age to maneuver the sprinklers so
that water can seep into windows
and damage books and papers.
Last week, however, was the
frosting on the cake. With no con
sideration for the residents of this
hall, the administration gave the
Air Force ROTC drill team per
mission to march in front of our
dorm every morning at 6. It’s
really great to be awakened by the
melodic shouting of “eeny, meeny,
miny, mo—” with less than four
or five hours of sleep.
What is the magic that twentytwo years of age holds that auto
matically turns an immature girl
into a responsible adult overnight
so she may live in her own apart
ment? It is my feeling, that it is
unfair to any student who comes to
college with the hope of learning
and bettering herself, to be coerced
to live with “students” who come
with the main objective of having
fun while working for a MRS de
gree.
The administration’s valid argu
ment (not having enough apart
ments in Missoula) should be bol
stered by some efforts to make
dormitory living conditions com
patible to the environment neces
sary for an academic community.
SARAH RIEDER
Senior, Soc.-Anth.

Moscow Discovers Way
T o Make Artificial Caviar
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet chem
ist Grigory Slonimski has figured
out a way to make artificial caviar
that looks, tastes and smells like
the high-priced spread, the paper
Week reported. It said it could find
no difference between the real and
artificial caviar.

provement, and for those faculty
members and students who are
genuinely concerned and taking
some positive action, I have the
greatest respect. But let’s lay off
the hypocrisy, fellas. When sniping
at the school is just another way
of patting your own backs, it gets
pretty sickening, and accomplishes
nothing at all.
DONNA GRINDELL
Junior, English

Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters to the editor should generally be no longer than 400 ysords, pref
erably typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s full name, major, address
and phone number listed. They should be brought to the Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publication
or mailed to the editor in care of the Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of libel and obscenity and should
amount to more than a series of name calling. The editor reserves the right
to edit or reject any letter.
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Freeman Encouraged by Increased
Communication on Graduate Program
To the Kaimin:
Dr. Frank Abbott’s letter of last
Friday explaining the development
of the graduate program seemed to
me a good instance of the kind of
communication that is valuable for
University spirit. I have the im
pression that many students and
some faculty are not informed on
the nature and progress of the
program or on the responsibility
for initiating the program. I hear
much talk about “pressures” on
departments to engage in doctoral
programs.
I have heard students wonder
ing too about the honors program
which they understood was being
planned. And during the student
campaign period I read of several
candidates who wanted to initiate
a movement to obtain a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter for the University.
Should students not know that
vigorous efforts have been made
in these directions?
I do not remember a time when
students have been so ready to
take genuine interest and to give
a hand in getting good education
for themselves. They are paying
more for it, they need it as never
before, and they know the world
needs it. This disposition should
be fully respected. I dp not despair
over the “destructive” criticism;
let the consequent action be “con
structive.”
We easily make the mistake of
thinking that any essential ad
vance in educational quality de
pends on money and more money.
Since I never objected to getting
more money in the past, I will not
now preach a sermon on austerity.
But I am sure that ideas and co
operation from all hands in making
and executing educational pro
grams can get a lot more value
TEACHING
APPLICATIONS DUE
Students planning to do
student teaching winter or
spring quarters, 1966, must
complete applications before
leaving campus this quarter.

out of whatever money the Uni
versity has to work with.
The University’s growth has un
done some patterns that we mus
substitute for. In past years a ma
jority of the students could assem
ble in frequent convocations foi
fine music, good lectures and pres
entations of policies and problem:
by University officials. The faculty
was small enough to be wellacquainted within itself and tc
gather in faculty meetings to heai
and discuss most important mat
ters. That day is gone. We depenc
much more now for our fellowship
on print.
I was a little surprised by Dr
Abbott’s disappointment at the
Kaimin’s lack of interest in the
recent curriculum revision. If the
Kaimin is responsible for hunting
out such news I hope they will
knock harder on all the propex
doors. And that they will get gen
erous handouts from those quar
ters like the Faculty Senate which
they do not enter. The return oi
such bread cast upon the waters
could come in the form of gradu
ates who become legislators and
state board members knowing a
good deal more about their Uni
versity than some of them do.
EDMUND FREEMAN

at the service station
which features
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Brake Service

■fa
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Butterfly Stings Bear
LEWISTON, Maine (AP) —
iavyweight Champion Cassius
ay knocked out Sonny Liston
th a short right hand punch to
e jaw in one minute of the first
und Tuesday night, the shortt heavyweight title fight in hisryClay dropped the ex-champ on
s back with a solid short right.
>nny rolled over and tried to get
i but fell on his back again. ■
Referee Jersey Joe Walcott, the
rmer heavyweight champion, aptrently could not hear the knockiwn time keeper’s- count. When
mny got up Jersey Joe let them
ntinue while he checked with
ficials of the Maine State Boxg Commission.
Informed that the count of 10
id been reached, Walcott imediately rushed over and stopped
e fight.
A chorus of boos rolled from the
ithering of some 4,500 fans at the
ny high school hockey arena in
tis textile city. Nobody knew for
weral c o n f u s i n g moments
hether the fight was over or not.
It was the same sort of ending
lat Rocky Marciano and Walcott

had in their rematch in Chicago
after a furious first fight. Walcott
went out quickly in the very first
round.
The quickest previous knockout
in a heavy title match was the
1:28' first round knockout scored
by Tommy Burns over Jem Roche
in Dublin, March 17, 1908. In all
there had been 11 previous first
round endings in the heavyweight
class.
One quick punch and it was all
over* Liston went on his back,
rolled over, got to his right knee
and then fell on his back.
After the sudden ending, Clay
toured the ringside yelling “I want
Floyd Patterson.”
A chorus of fans yelled “fake,
fake, fake” .and booed for several
minutes as photographers and
others swarmed into the ring.
The pattern of the fight was ap
parent from the opening seconds.
Clay immediately moved in and
threw a right hand to the head
and a hook to the jaw, quickly
establishing that he was in com
mand. Then he danced away, circl
ing while Liston plodded after him
flat-footed.

☆

☆

S A E Close Behind

Pressed for a description of the
punch that ended the fight, Clay
seemed uncertain.
“A left hook, and a right cross,”
he said at first.
When he was asked again, how
ever, he said:
“I’ll have to see the video tape.”
The slow motion television cam
era, however, showed the decisive
punch as being' a right to the head
that just seemed to reach Liston’s
face.
Asked about his next fight, Clay
said:
“We have got the bear, now we
will get the hare.”
That was a reference to former
champion Floyd Patterson, who
Clay has been calling a rabbit.
Maine’s first heavyweight title
bout, chased out of Boston and
not recognized by the World Box
ing Association, ended in complete
chaos. The few fans who had paid
the prices ranging from $100 to
25, crowded around the ring side
and yelled “fix” and “fake.”
Francis McDonough, the knock
down timekeeper, said he had
actually counted up to 12 before
the 31-year-old Liston got up.

☆

champ Boasts ‘T hunder and Lightning’ Attack
LEWISTON, Maine (AP)—“That
•as my secret—it was a phantom
unch,” blared an excited Cassius
lay Tuesday night after knocking
it Sonny Liston in defense of his
iavyweight crown.
“It was lightning and thunder—
st as lightning and booming as
mnder from the heavens.”
There was a wild look'in the
res of the 23-year-old world
iavyweight champion, known as
iihammed Ali to his Black Musbrothers, after he stunned the
ixing world with a swift, almost

too-quick-to-see triumph over his
big, ferocious challenger.
“I told everybody I had a secret
but I couldn’t reveal it,” Clay con
tinued, carrying on a steady
stream of talk. “If I told the people
what I was going to do they
wouldn’t have come to the fight.
“I knew I was going to knock
the Big Bear out in the first round.
“Allah was with me—he told me
what I was going to do. I have
been saying my prayers and living
righteously. This was a victory for
good.”

$

.

☆

iston Claims Punch Was Good

LEWISTON, Maine (AP) — “It
as a right hand. When I got up
thought •the fight was still on,”
iid a seemingly unperturbed
onny Liston after his loudly
;ered, quick knockout loss to Cas
us Clay Tuesday night.
“No, I didn’t hear the count,”
iid the former champion who was
12-count loser according to timeeeper Frank McDonough. Ref
ree Jersey Joe Walcott hadn’t
ounted.*
“I thought the fight was still

NEW AND USED
Furniture and
Appliances
“Your Neighbor Saved Money
at Matelich Trailer Sales
and So Can Yon!”

MATELICH TRAILER
SALES
Highway 10 West

543-3044

going,” Liston continued. “Didn’t
you see us start the fight again?
When Walcott stepped in I thought
the bell had rung.”
Liston managed a smile to Har
old Conrad of Inter-Continental
Promotions, Inc., who was trying
to relay the garbled questions
from a pressing mass of newsmen,
cruising cameramen and radio an
nouncers whose wires were twisted
and snapped.
“No, I didn’t quit,” Liston
answered one query (Unruffled.
“The blow landed on my left
cheekbone.
“I was trying to pick up the
count. I didn’t hear any. Yes, it
was a fair punch.
“It made me groggy. But I have
been hit harder by Cleveland Wil
liams.
“I’ve never been knocked down
before. I got up to my knees but
fell the.second time because I was
off balance.
“I will fight again.
“I’m in a position now where I
can’t squawk. I have to fight any
body.” Here Liston mentioned
George Chuvalo.

“I am the greatest,” Clay
boomed. “No one—Joe Louis,
Rocky Marciano, or anybody in the
world—could match me. I am too
fast and too good.” Few people in
the arena saw the climactic -blow.
Even Angelo Dundee, Clay’s Mi
ami manager, didn’t know until he
saw a replay in slow motion on a
miniature television screen.
“It was a short right,” Angelo
said. “The left hook missed, be
cause Liston was going down.”
“He stayed with it—that’s why
it had such impact,” said Bondini
Brown, the champion’s trainer.
“He used to hit and fall back. This
time he hit and stayed with it. It
was murderous.”
SMILE when you use GASAMAT’s easy to use Self Service
Gasoline Pumps—you might be
on Candid Camera. GASAMAT
near you at Mount & Russell in
Missoula.

Phi Delta Theta Victorious
In Intramural Track Meet
Warren Hill scored 12 of Phi
Delta Theta’s 49 points yesterday
to lead his team to first place in
the all-intramural trackmeet.
Hill was second to Larry Oddy
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon for high
individual scoring honors. Oddy
placed first in the high jump and
discus, third in the javelin and
fourth in the broad jump for 15
points.
Running on the PDT relay team,
placing second in the broad jump
and 220-yard dash and third in
the 100-yard dash gave Hill his
12-point total.
SAE was close behind the Phi
Delts with 43 points. The runnerup took five first places to three
for PDT. Third place went to the
Independents with 16. The Jocks
had 15 points.
The only new intramural record

IM Softball
4 p.m.
Field
Field
5 p.m.
Field
Field

One—SAE vs. ATO
Two—SN vs. PDT

One—TX vs. SPE
Two—DSP vs. SX
Yesterday’s Scores
SPE 4, SAE 0
TX 5, DSP 2
PSK vs. PDT, postponed
SN vs. SX, postponed

set during the cold afternoon was
in the 880-yard run. Independent
runner Larry Cabasino covered the
distance in 2:06.3. The old record
of 2:10.0 was set last year by Jon
Shelton of Sigma Nu.
Shelton finished fourth this year.
Results:
2 2 0 -y a rd d a s h — 1, A n d e rs o n , S A E ; 2,
H i ll , P D T ; 3, M o llo y , P D T ; 4, W a lle ,
S A E ; 5, R e tz , D a r b y R a n g e rs (23.6 sec
onds)
M ile r u n — 1, C u r tis . T r i J 's ; 2, P e n n e r,
In d e p e n d e n t; 3, F r e d r ic k s o n , J o c k s ; 4,
H a ll, P D T ; 5, S ea rle s, P D T (5:04.6)
4 4 0 -y a rd r u n — 1. O s h e r, P D T ; 2,
M itc h e ll, S A E : 3, O ’B r ie n , In d e p e n d e n t;
4, S c h u ltz , A T O ; 5, L u n d , S N (55 sec
onds)
P o le v a u lt— 1, O ’H a ra , P D T ; 2, L o c k e ,
S P E ; 3. H e r te l, J o c k s : 4, A n d e rs o n ,
S P E ; 5, H a llo c k , A T O , a n d U r s ic h ,
D a r b y R a n g e rs (10 fe e t. 6 in c h e s )
1 0 0 -y a rd da sh— 1, A n d e rs o n , S A E ; 2,
V ic k . S A E ; 3. H i ll . P D T ; 4. Y o u n g , S N ;
5, V a n H e u v e le n , P D T (10.6 s ec o nd s)
8 8 0 -y a rd r u n — 1, C a b a s in o , In d e p e n d 
e n ts ; 2, K e m , In d e p e n d e n ts ; 3, M c K a y ,
S X ; 4, S h e lto n , S N ; 5, M ys s e , S A E
(2:06.3— N e w r e c o rd )
S h o t p u t— 1, S o re n s o n , J o c k s ; 2, N e ilson . P D T ; 3. M c K in s tr y , S P E ; 4. D e n i
son . T r i J ’s; 5, S k in n e r, J o c k s (44 fe e t)
H ig h ju m p — 1, O d d y , S A E ; 2, H u g h e s ,
.007 ; 3, S e a rle s. P D T ; 4. M itc h e ll, S A E ;
5. D e n is o n , T r i J ’s (5 fe e t, 11 in c h e s )
J a v e lin — 1, M e a th , P D T ; 2. W illia m s ,
S N ; 3, O d d y . S A E ; 4, D e n is o n , T r i J ’s;
5, S k in n e r, J o c k s (160 fe e t, 7 in c h e s )
8 8 0 -y a rd r e la y — 1, S A E ( V ic k , W a lle ,
M itc h e ll. A n d e r s o n ) ; 2, P D T ; a ll o th e r
te a m s w ith d r e w . ( 1 : 3 9 . 6 ) ______ - „
B ro a d ju m p — 1, S h ire s , A T O : 2, H i l l ,
P D T ; 3, S k in n e r, J o c k s ; 4, O d d y , S A E ;
5. C a s h .' S X (19 fe e t. llV z in c h e s )
D is c u s — 1, O d d y , S A E ; 2. H a u c k , S X ;
3. N e ils o n . P D T ; 4. R e b is h , P D T ; 5.
D e n is o n . T r i J ’s (127 fe e t, 5% in c h e s )
T e a m to ta ls — P D T . 49; S A E , 43; In d e 
p e n d e n ts . 16: J o c k s . 15; T r i J ’s. 11; S P E ,
S X a n d S N , 9; A T O , 7»/2 ; .007, 4; D a r b y
R a n g e rs , V/z-

NEED A RIDE?
This week the Kaimin will
run FREE classified ads
once for those who need
r i d e s or passengers for
Summer vacation. Deadline
for ads: Noon the day pre
ceding publication.'
PHONE EXT. 215 or 219
THE

MONTANA KAIMIN

JUNE 6 A SPECIAL DAY?
YOU DESERVE A SPECIAL DEAL!
We W ill Offer You a New Chevrolet,
o f Your Own Choice at Considerahle
Savings!

KRAABEL CHEVROLET CO.
301 W . Broadway
549-6444

VA N N ’S
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
Wednesday. May 26, 1965
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U.S. Astronaut
Will Step Out
Into Space Void

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Astro
naut Edward H. White II will step
out of his spacecraft while it is
soaring over the United States at
17,500 miles-per-hour next week
to become the first United States
space stroller.
The 34-year-old Air Force ma
jor, who says he wants to take the
spin in space because “that’s what
I get paid for,” will step* out of the
spacecraft during the second orbit
of the mission which will start
June 3.
Command pilot James A. McDivitt, 35, an Air Force major, will
keep an eye on his space floating
partner from inside the spacecraft
and take pictures through the win
dows.
White will remain outside the
spacecraft about 12 minutes. He
will float at the end of a bright
gold, 25-foot tether line which will
contain an electrical circuit, oxy
gen lines and a respiration meas
urer.
A specially developed chest pack
will hold an emergency oxygen
supply for use if an emergency
arises. The maneuver will take
about 20 minutes to open the
hatch, step out and return.

News in B rief
Compiled From The Associated Press

—Kalm in Photo by Todd Brandoff

PAGE SAVER?—The new copying machine in the main library is
demonstrated by Patsy Gill, a freshman library major from Great
Falls. Students may have documents and pages from books dupli
cated at a charge of 10 cents a page for library material and 25
cents a page for outside material. The library staff hopes to reduce
the number of pages that are torn out of reference books as well as
provide a student service with the copying machine.

CALLING l
TODAY
Silvertip Skydivers, 7 p.m., Com
mittee Room 3, elections.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2, Garret interviews.
Alpha Lambda Delta-Phi Eta
Sigma, joint dinner, 5:45 p.m.,
Territorial Rooms.
Freshman Camp counselors, 6
p.m., LA 139.
SCOPE, 4 p.m., Committee Room
3. Dr. Payne and Lauren McKenzie
will speak on the book “Southern
Politics” by V. O. Key Jr.
Forestry Forum, 7:30 p.m., For.
206, “Multiple Land Use in Our
National Forests.”
AWS Big-Little Sister Commit
tee, 7 p.m., Committee Room 2.
Traditions Board, 4 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2.

CONCERNING U
• Lee Norton, assistant professor of journalism, has been granted
an eight-week summer internship
on the staff of Advertising Publi
cations Inc. of Chicago. Mr. Nor
ton will work with the editorial
staff of Advertising Age maga
zine and the business, circulation
and editorial departments of In
dustrial Marketing and Adver
tsing & Sales Promotion. He will
also attend the annual Advertising

Age Creative Workshop from July
13 to 16 in Chicago.
• One of five full-time scholar
ships for advanced study in cer
amics at the Brooklyn Museum Art
School has been awarded to Doug
las Baldwin of Missoula, a candi
date for a master of arts degree
in art this spring. Baldwin will
begin the year of study in Septem
ber.
• Scuba diving lessons every
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Univer
sity Pool. For additional informa
tion and arrangements call John
Boyer at 567 or Greg Osborn at
9-7048.
• Students who drove cars to
Leadership Camp may pick up
their refunds *at the Student Ac
counting Office.
• No checks will be cashed at
the Lodge desk after Friday, May
28 .
• Liberal Arts graduating sen
iors are to call Mr. Lockensgard,
Ext. 693, and all others, Daniel
Witt, Ext. 339, concerning the pro
nunciation of their names at com
mencement.
• Student Art Exhibition, May
17-28.
• AWS Big Sister applications
available at Lodge Desk. Due
June 2.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Each lin e (5 words average) first insertion......................... ..........20c
Each consecutive Insertion.____________________________________10c
(No change in copy In consecutive insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219 or 215
3. PERSONALS
i p YOU USE MONEY, chances are the
MSU FEDERAL CREDIT UNION can
help you get m ore m ilage out o f what
you spend, help you save som e for
ourself, or lend you som e for that big
cket purchase.
107-4c

S

4. IRONING
IRONING # 6 YELLOWSTONE. 5438428._____________________________ 79-tfc
IRONING WELL DONE. 90c an hour.
Phone 9-4810,____________________56-tic

6. TYPING
EXPERT REPORT TYPING. Mrs.
Parks. 9-8087.___________________ 97-14c
TYPING FINEST QUALITY. MSU bus
iness graduate. Electric typewriter.
Phone 543-4894.
77-tfc
T y p i n g , f a s t , Electric. 3 -7 9 4 4 . 3 9 -tfc
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc
TYPING. EXPERIENCED. C all 9-7282.
53-tfc

7. INSURANCE
STATE FARM INSURANCE. P aul
Ziemkowski. 601 W. Broadway. 549-1471.
85-tfc

11. MOVING AND STORAGE
STORE YOUR suitcases, slds. trunks,
etc. for the summ er at student rates.
ALLIED VAN LINES Warehouse, H lghw ay 10 West, 543-3155.
108-6C

18. MISCELLANEOUS
CAROL’S IN AND OUT. CHICKEN to
4 — M O N T AN A K A IM IN

irk

go f l . Open until 4 a.m. On Strand
A venue by the Elbow Room. Phone
9-9700.___________________________ 80-tic

21. FOR SALE
*50 DODGE in good condition.^Radio,
heater. 3-8166.__________________ 108-3c
USED TV SETS $15 and up. We service
all m akes o f TV, radio, stereo and tape
recorders. KOSKI TV. 541 S. Higgins.
P hone 542-2139._______________ 103-12c
MGA 1960, good m echanical condition.
549-7612.________________________ 103-tfc
1955 CHEVY SEDAN—clean, good body
and tires. Engine needs work. $50.
Call Marcia Dion, 3-3135.________106-5c
GO HOME IN STYLE 'and econom y.
1963 Corvair Spyder convertible. Excellent shape. 549-9698 after 6 p.m, 107-4c
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER, seven
years old. good running condition. B est
offer. Call 549-7893.
107-4c
MY HOUSE: 544 Hastings A ve. Three
large bedrooms. H i baths, dining room,
carpeting. Great house for fu ll or asso
ciate profs. Specially favored and/or
Law Asst. Profs., other Asst. Profs, or
in structors w ith independent m eans.
Price: $22,700. B ig deal: less if yo u take
over our FHA loan. John Hower, ext.
763 or 9-6270.___________________ 107-2c
ONE-BEDROOM. BASEMENT APART
MENT. N ew . 2021 So. 14th W. 9-1295.
_________________________________ 107-3c

27. BICYCLES
LUCEY'S BICYCLE SHOP. Service,
parts, new , used. 2021 S. H igytw ,
2-3331.
I-tfc
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U.S. Visit Protested
TOKYO (AP)—Leftist demontrations were staged in Tokyo and
the port of Sasebo yesterday to
protest the visit of the U.S. nu
clear-powered submarine Snook.
Some 250 ultraleftist students
tried to storm the Foreign Min
istry in Tokyo. It took police more
than an hour to disperse them.
Some 400 to 500 union members
and Communists held separate ral
lies in downtown Sasebo, 600 miles
southwest of Tokyo, shortly before
the Snook docked there for a fiveday recreational visit for its 90man crew.
Death Toll Reaches 385
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
combat death toll of U.S. service
men in Viet Nam yesterday
reached 385—equaling the battle
deaths in the 1898 Spanish-Amer
ican War.
The wounded toll in the Viet
Nam war has reached a higher
level than in the Spanish-American War.
In 1898, in a war lasting four
months, 1,662 Americans suffered
wounds.
According to the latest Pentagon
figures, reflecting the wounded
total through May 17, 2,176 Amer
ican servicemen have been in
jured in combat in Viet Nam.
Junta Asserts Normality
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican
Republic (A P)—The civilian-mil
itary junta asserted yesterday “ab
solute normality” had been re-

On Your Next Date
be sure to include a snack at the

stored to the Dominican Repub]
It lifted martial law and a dusl
to-dawn curfew throughout tl
country, except in the capital cit
At the same time, rebel const
tutionalist sources reported the
forces had attacked junta troo’
in the central part of the counts
This' report could not be verifie
With the .fighting war all bi
halted, for the moment, the coi
tending factions in the Dominic;
conflict each intensified efforts
secure U.S. recognition for then
selves. The stated U.S. policy is
withhold formal recognition <
either side.
Planes Strafe Outpost
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AI
—Jet planes strafed a South Vienamese outpost five miles from th.
17th Parallel yesterday and U .2
military spokesman d i s a g r e e
among themselves as to wheth1
the raiders were Communist MIC
or straying American fighters.
Four planes hit the outpost
Gia Linh in a single pass, tv
shooting and two flying top cove
and then sped out to sea. Fh
Vietnamese were wounded, a true
was destroyed and a bulldozer s
afire.

eW*.
alive-

PINK POODLE
Dinners Served fro m 5 to 9 p.m .
Enjoy sundaes, shakes, sodas' and your favorite
Sandwich

H omemade candy too at the

PINK POODLE

208 N. Higgins

Open 9 a jn. to Midnight

ENJOYYOURCOLA
EITHER WAY
Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Co.
2147 Ernest Ave.
Phone 9-1370

